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Member Spotlight

The Office of
Continuing Education
and Extended Studies
The Office of Continuing Education and Extended Studies at Keene
State College reaches out to serve non-traditional students. That’s
great! But what exactly does that mean? It means they pride themselves on developing creative, interesting, and valuable programs for
many populations throughout our community.

Let’s take it in order of life’s learning timeline…
For children:
For more than a decade, Continuing Education has offered
a summer learning camp for
children in grades 1-8 called
Kids on Campus. During this
four-week program, children can engage in activities
that run the gamut from
art and music to robotics
and geocaching, cooking,
language, and so much
more. Kids on Campus
has been so popular that they will
offer school vacation camps in February and April 2017.
This is exciting for the campers and very helpful for working parents.
Continuing Education recently took over stewardship of the Young
Entrepreneurs Academy (YEA!). YEA! is a cutting-edge program
that takes students ages 11-18 through the process of starting a real
business. By the end, students will own and operate fully-formed and
functioning businesses, which is great for our local economy and for
the future of these young entrepreneurs. (If you’re interested in becoming a YEA! volunteer, please contact director Allison Barrows.)

Continuing Education connects
with people at all stages of life’s
learning timeline.
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For adult learners:
The Office of Continuing Education should be the first stop on
campus for adults who want to begin a degree or finish one already
started. The goal of the entire staff in the Continuing Education office is to support people on their way to a degree. They understand
that adult learners are busy, so the programs are flexible to accommodate schedules.

Want Your Business in the Spotlight?
Contact Christine Hadlow at chadlow@keenechamber.com
and reserve your spot.
Get the attention youGreater
deserve!
Keene Chamber of Commerce

For professionals:
Continuing Education can also assist local business owners and area
employers by creating customized training programs that meet the
specific needs of a targeted workforce. This includes work in the
manufacturing sector, as well as professional development for educators in the southwest region of our state.
For retirees:
Studies show that learning new things and staying engaged socially
are important to good health and well-being in our golden years.
That’s just part of why Continuing Education is so proud to offer a
robust program for seniors called CALL, or the Cheshire Academy
for Lifelong Learning. CALL sessions run three times a year, with the
next session running from January 27-February 17.
For online learners:
Online learning is for everyone! Did you know that Continuing
Education offers hundreds of online, non-credit courses? They begin
monthly and most six-week courses cost just $124. They also offer
certificate programs that may be helpful in propelling your professional growth.

So, when they
say they serve
non-traditional
students, the
people in the
Office of Continuing Education at Keene
State mean they reach out to meet the needs of our local employers,
our neighbors, and our community. They offer many programs to
many people. Take a look. If you don’t see something you want, just
ask. Who knows what might develop?
For more information, call 603-358-2290 or stop by their office for a
visit. They’re located on the first floor of the Elliot Center and open
Monday - Thursday 8:00-6:00pm and Friday 8:00am-5:00pm.
Keene State College
Office of Continuing Education & Extended Studies
225 Main Street Keene
(603) 358-2290, www.keene.edu/academics/conted

GKCC Business

After Hours

FEBRUARY BUSINESS AFTER HOURS
Honda of Keene (A Fenton Family Dealership)
567 Monadnock Highway, Swanzey
Wednesday, February 15, 2017, 5:30 – 7:00 PM
Join us for our February Business after Hours from 5:30- 7:00 PM at Honda of Keene, A Fenton Family Dealership. Bring
your business card for a chance to win a raffle prize and enjoy refreshments and hors d’oeuvres.

Please note, there will be no January Business After Hours!
Bring your
canned or boxed
food items for the

Community
Kitchen
Food
Collection!

Make sure to

RSVP
so that we have an
accurate count for the host
and can create your
nametag!

Please RSVP
to the GKCC
at (603) 352-1303
or email
info@keenechamber.com.
We hope to see you there!

• networking • door prizes • great refreshements •
• meet new people • build business connections • catch up with old friends •
• hosted by a member business • come and enjoy!

Outlook News January/February 2017
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New Members
More New Members

CC&D’s Kitchen Market

RiverMead
150 Rivermead Road, Peterborough NH
(603) 924-0033
www.rivermead.org

Joanna Marie Roche
125 Roxbury Street, #106, Keene, NH
(781) 789-7308
www.joannaroche.com

“What we actually learn, from
any given set of circumstances,
determines whether we become
increasingly powerless or
more powerful.”
— Blaine Lee

Good food made with love and laughs. That’s where it all starts.
He’s an award-winning chef and BBQ pit master, she’s a catering
powerhouse and passionate localvore, farm-to-table maestro. Together, “Charcoal Charlie” Pini and Denise Meadows share decades
of experience, stories and scars in cooking between them, running
kitchens and restaurants, creating magic and taking care of their
guests. It all comes together in an exciting new space.
CC&D’s Kitchen Market is your new spot for mouthwatering
take-out lunch, dinner and famous barbecue; renown catering
featuring customized, locally-sources artisanal menus, and a market stocked with grab and go items. It’s about remarkable food
and happy faces, serving a neighborhood, a community and the
Monadnock region.
Hours:

26 Years of Service
in Our Community.

Tuesday – Thursday: 11:00 AM – 6:00 PM
Thursday: Full BBQ Menu
Friday – Sunday: Open for catering pickups

Thank You.

CC&D’s Kitchen Market
79 North Street, Keene
(603) 357-1000
www.ccanddkitchen.com

Thank you for giving me the opportunity
to serve you and your family for the past
26 years. I look forward to working
together with you toward your financial
goals in the future.

Follow the
Chamber on
Instagram...
gkccnh!

Allen Mendelson, CRPC®
Financial Advisor

www.edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

MKT-5110A-A

.
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151 West Street
Keene, NH 03431
603-357-7023

Greater Keene Chamber of Commerce

Keene State College 2017 President’s

Outstanding Women of New Hampshire Awards
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS!
Do you know an OUTSTANDING WOMAN?
Student, Faculty or Staff, Regional or State-wide
NOMINATE THEM!
This year’s national theme is
“Honoring Trailblazing Women in Labor and Business”
Women who have successfully promoted equality for women
in business and in the paid labor force will be honored.
The awardees will be honored at an evening ceremony on March 28, 2017.
The event is free and open to the public. Awardees must be in attendance.

All nominations must be received by 4:30 pm on February 15, 2017.

For more information: www.keene.edu/campus/diversity/women

Looking for a Fun and Effective Team-Building
Experience for Your Business or Organization?
Music-Making and
Percussion Workshops
Will Bring Your
Team Together!

(603) 721-1492 nancy@salwen.net

• Connect Your Team
• Practice Leadership Skills
• Shift Group Dynamics
• Re-Vitalize Creativity
• Gain Insight
• Improve Communication
• Have Fun Together

www.MusicAllAround.com

No Musical Experience Neccessary!

Contact me today to discuss
creating the perfect team-building
workshop for your organization,
using the magic of music!

Outlook News January/February 2017
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Member News
Silver Direct, a one-stop shop for design,
print and web services has relocated to 351
Monadnock Highway (Route 12) in Swanzey. At the new location, they have expanded their in-house services to include event
signs, banners, custom outdoor signs,
custom cut stickers, and vehicle graphics.
Silver Direct is the first local company to
purchase a flat-bed printer – meaning they
can print directly onto any material up to
½” thick – saving local customers from
having to go to Manchester or Nashua for
these services.
www.silverdirectinc.com.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Eversource is offering large incentives for
retail and service providers to upgrade their
old heating systems to a new high efficiency
system. The program is also offering incentives up to 35% of project cost for weatherization enhancements (air sealing and
insulation). Eversource approved vendors
are available to perform free energy audits
for retail businesses along with the installation of free energy savings measures. If you
are not sure what energy savings opportunities you may have, these free audits will
raise your energy awareness and help you
drive down your energy costs. All projects
must be pre-approved. Buildings must use
electric, propane, or oil heat.
www.eversource
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Since opening in 1979, Keene EyeWorks
has been supporting families and children
in the Monadnock region through the
Toys for Tots campaign, free 6 month
InfantSEE exams, and free sunglasses
for children at their first eye exam. This
holiday season, they raised over $1500 for
Monadnock Family Services in their 12
Days of Giving Campaign. Stop in to see
them at their office in the Kohl’s plaza on
West Street, or call 352-7803.
www.eyeworks.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
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Nearly all the 15 cats have been adopted
and are living in safe and loving homes.
www.monadnockhumanesociety.org
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Paragon Digital Marketing recently
moved its headquarters to 310 Marlboro
Street in Keene. This move gives Paragon
the space needed for continued expansion,
a closer proximity to other technology and
innovation firms and much faster internet. With the help of WiValley, Paragon
doubled the speed of its fiber optic internet which will increase productivity and
support growth.
www.paragondigital.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
WorkReadyNH, a program of River
Valley Community College, has announced its 2017 schedule. Classes will be
offered in Keene, Claremont and Lebanon,
NH. Learn skills to advance your career
that employers expect and earn National
Career Readiness and WorkReadyNH
certificates. Call (603) 543-4490 or
workreadyrvcc@ccsnh.edu for more information or to register.

Keene Housing is pleased to announce
that Denise Comstock has been hired as the
agency’s new Housing Director. Comstock
has dedicated her over 25 year career to
affordable housing including work at the
Boston Housing Authority, the Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency, and the Port
Gamble S’Klallam Housing Authority in
Washington State, where she served as Assistant Director. Most recently she served as
the Housing Manger for the Ascentria Care
Alliance in Worcester, MA.
Comstock received her Bachelor’s degree in
Sociology and Human Development from
Boston College and her Master’s Degree in
Management and Social Policy from the
Heller School at Brandeis University.
www.keenehousing.org
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
For the 11th consecutive year, Service
Credit Union (SCU) donated to the N.H.
Food Bank during the 2016 holiday season.
SCU President/CEO David Van Rossum
presented a check for $15,000, representing its total annual contribution, to New
Hampshire Food Bank Interim Director
Robert Gossett on Wednesday, November
16, 2016.

www.rivervalley.edu
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
At the request of Jasper Animal Rescue Mission (JARM) in Ridgeland, S.C., Monadnock Humane Society (MHS)
worked with the ASPCA® (American
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals®) to transport 15 shelter cats
displaced by Hurricane Matthew to MHS’
facility where they were cared for and made
available for adoption. Kathy Collinsworth,
MHS Executive Director, said that this is
a perfect example of how MHS is aligning
its mission to collaborate with shelters in
other parts of our country that need help.

In addition to the annual monetary donation, Service Credit Union delivered nonperishable items to the food bank and local
food pantries during the credit union’s
Food for Families canned food drive. New
Hampshire branches from across the state
participated in the campaign.
www.servicecu.org
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Greater Keene Chamber of Commerce

The Cheshire Doula program, located
in Cheshire Medical Center/Dartmouth-Hitchcock Keene’s labor and
delivery unit, has entered its 18th year of
support for birthing mothers. Cheshire
Doulas are trained professionals providing
non-medical support to birthing women
and their families. These women are
volunteers who, at the request of a woman
in labor, work in partnership with the
Medical Center’s labor and delivery team
in providing family-centered care.
Cheshire
Medical Center/
DartmouthHitchcock Keene
(CMC/DHK)
is pleased to
welcome
Rebecca
Naughton,
APRN to the
Department of
Family Medicine.
Prior to joining CMC/DHK, Rebecca was
a Nurse Practitioner at Crestwood Nursing
Home in Milford, New Hampshire and
RestorixHealth/Lowell General Hospital in
Lowell, Massachusetts.
www.cheshiremed.org

Monadnock Food Co-op is proud to
announce the Monadnock Food Co-op
Farm Fund; a new grant opportunity
for local farmers through a partnership
with the Cheshire County Conservation
District.
There will be $9,500 available for the
2017 grant cycle. Funds can be used for a
range of needs including the purchase of
equipment or infrastructure, packaging
and labeling design needs and technical
assistance. Eligible applicants include
farms in Cheshire County and abutting
NH towns who would like to develop or
expand their production for wholesale
markets, including the Monadnock Food
Co-op and Monadnock Menus. For more
information on eligibility, to apply for a
grant, or donate to the fund, please visit
www.monadnockfood.coop/farmfund or
call Amanda Littleton at (603) 756-2988
ext 116.
www.monadnockfood.coop
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Follow us
on Facebook!

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Several Savings Bank of Walpole
(SBW) employees have been recognized
for recent achievements and contributions
nationally and in the community. Gregg
Tewksbury, President and CEO was elected
to the prestigious American Bankers Association (ABA) Communication Council.
Christine Greenwood, Mortgage Loan
Officer and a longtime member of the
Keene Lion’s Club, was inducted as one of
two Lions Club District Governors in the
State of NH. Mortgage Loan Officer Michelle Hayward was included in the Keene
Sentinel’s annual Extraordinary Women
magazine for her achievements and contributions on the job as well as with local
charitable and civic organizations. Eric
Schlim, Assistant Branch Manager at the
Marlboro Street location, is participating
in the Monadnock United Way’s Loaned
Employee Program.
The Bank also recently participated in
MUW’s Day of Caring Project at the
Monadnock Center for Violence Prevention with employees Tonya Waters, Kathleen Dustin and Deb Cannon donating
their time to help assemble furniture and
decorate the children’s play room at the
center.
www.walpolebank.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

GKCC Officers & Directors – 2016-2017
OFFICERS
Past Chair - Heather Minkler, Clark Mortenson Insurance
Chair - Don Driscoll, NGM
Chair Elect - Tim Murphy, Southwest Region Planning Commission
Treasurer - Adam Kossayda, Bragdon & Kossayda Law
Secretary - Sue Silver, Mascoma Savings Bank
Vice Chair - Robert Phillips - Phil-Mack Media
Vice Chair - Jarvis Coffin - Hancock Inn

DIRECTORS
Cameron Tease - Monadnock United Way
Sandie Phipps - CMC-DHK
Cole Mills - C&S Wholesale Grocers

Outlook News January/February 2017

Alec Doyle - Colonial Theatre
John Kilburn - GS Precision
Michael Breshears - Keene Sentinel
Cindy Westover - Galloway Real Estate
Laurel Boivin – Eversource
Mike Farhm – MacMillin
Todd Lewis – Markem-Imaje
Chris Coates – Cheshire County
Steve Bianco – Savings Bank of Walpole
Wink Faulkner – AdviCoach of NH
Rebecca Landry – City of Keene
Daniel Petree – Keene State College
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Special Report

New Overtime Rule Put on Hold
by Benjamin J. Wyatt, Esq.
ever take effect in its current form. To the
extent that the issue has not been resolved
by the time Donald Trump takes office on
January 20, 2016, then there is a possibility
that the new presidential administration will
refuse to defend the regulation in court or
will otherwise negotiate with Congress to
formulate a compromise.
Employers trying to navigate through this
uncertain situation should take the following factors into consideration:
Benjamin J. Wyatt, Esq.
Employment Lawyer –
Law Offices of Wyatt
& Associates P.L.L.C.

What Employers Need to Know
On November 22, 2016, a federal judge
in Texas issued a nation-wide preliminary injunction delaying the implementation of the Department of Labor’s new
overtime regulation, which had been
scheduled to take effect on December
1, 2016. The now-delayed rule made
most employees earning less than $913
per week ($47,476 annually) eligible
for overtime pay whenever they worked
more than 40 hours per week.
The newly issued preliminary injunction is a
purely temporary measure maintaining the
status quo until the judge can issue a permanent ruling on whether the Department
of Labor overstepped its authority in issuing
the overtime regulation. Furthermore, it is
likely that the DOL will swiftly appeal this
preliminary injunction. The preliminary
injunction not only delays the December
1, 2016 implementation date, but also calls
into question whether the overtime rule will
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Employers that have already announced or
implemented pay changes for their employees will need to carefully consider the
potential impact on morale before deciding
whether to reverse or delay implementing
pre-announced changes. Any changes to pay
or pay plans should be announced in writing
to employees before taking effect, even in
situations where an employer merely intends
to “put on hold” a previously announced pay
change that had not yet taken effect.
Employers that have not yet announced pay
changes can more easily take a “wait and
see” approach, but need to keep in mind
that the new overtime regulation could
come swiftly into force if the preliminary
injunction is reversed or lifted in the future.
Accordingly, employers can maximize their
protections by having the plans and paperwork in place to “hit the ground running” if
the regulation is allowed to take effect down
the road.
This preliminary injunction has no effect
on the existing “job duties” exemption tests
that most salaried employees must pass
under existing law in order to be exempt
from obligatory overtime pay requirements.
Accordingly, employers are well advised to
continue the process of analyzing their salaried positions to ensure that they pass one
of the exemption tests. Employers can

often bolster their position that a job passes
one of the “job duty” exemption tests by
properly structuring job duties, job descriptions, organizational charts, and other
employment-related documentation to support the exempt status of salaried employees. Conversely, employers that fear certain
positions may not meet the applicable duties
tests may still want to proceed with implementing alternative pay methods for these
roles, including fluctuating workweek pay
systems.
Unfortunately, it appears likely that employers will face continued uncertainty concerning pay rules for several weeks or months.
Accordingly, employers are well-advised to
ensure that they are compliant with already
existing overtime rules and are likewise prepared to act quickly once there is more clarity concerning the fate of the Department of
Labor’s new overtime regulation.

Ben Wyatt is Managing Partner of
the Law Offices of Wyatt & Associates, P.L.L.C., a Keene law firm
focused on labor & employment
law. Ben assists employers and
employees throughout New England in navigating employment
law challenges and opportunities,
including ensuring compliance
with federal and state wage and
hour compensation rules.

To contact Ben, email bwyatt@
wyattlegalservices.com or visit
www.wyattlegalservices.com.

Greater Keene Chamber of Commerce

Thanks to

Savings
Bank of
Walpole

for hosting
our November
Business
After Hours

Best business
bank around?

Photos
by Scott
Hussey
Photography

Best business
bank around?

Tim, local business owner,
SBW customer since 2011
Stebbins Spectacular
Painting

Just ask a local.

“Savings Bank of Walpole helps keep our company primed for success.”
– Tim Stebbins, Stebbins Spectacular Painting
Tim Stebbins knows that what makes
his business shine is a commitment to
quality and unsurpassed customer service.
The same goes for his business banking
relationship.
Tim says Savings Bank of Walpole is
always there for him. “SBW is great,”
he says, “always willing to listen and be
flexible with fast, local loan decisions —

plus the latest web and mobile banking
tools for my business.”
Ready to put a new coat of paint on your
business banking relationship? Give us a
call at (603) 352-1822 or visit us
online at walpolebank.com.

The savings bank of you.
walpolebank.com |

O|

a

|
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Martha Zabielski
NMLS# 479308
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January B2B
Brown Bag Lunch

February B2B
Brown Bag Lunch

Franchising 101 — Much More
Than Fast Food & French Fries

Mastering the Art of Giving
and Receiving Feedback

Friday, January 13th, 2017 Noon-1 PM
GKCC Conference Room

Friday, February 10, 2017 Noon – 1 PM
GKCC Conference Room
A NEW WORKSHOP FOR LEADERS AND MANAGERS!

Isn’t franchising
just fast food?
Absolutely not!

The franchise industry encompasses thousands of business
concepts including:
• Absentee owner, semi-absentee owner & owner-operated models
• Single, multi-unit, master & regional development opportunities
• Home-based, “brick and mortar”, portable and mobile options
• Investment levels from $15,000 to $1,000,000+
Join Nancy Brooks of The Entrepreneur’s Source for our January
Brown Bag Lunch to understand the myths, realities and possibilities of franchise ownership. Topics to be covered include:
• Franchising as an alternative or “encore” career

A workshop to support leaders to master their emotions and
harness the power of their teams
Presenter: Master business leadership and team coach Jeff Saari
Who should attend: Owners, executives, and managers of small
to medium size organizations or businesses.
What will you learn:
• To identify which of your stressors need resolution
• Jeff ’s tried-and-true feedback model
• To understand your style of receiving feedback
• To understand your relationship to conflict
• How to extrapolate your learning to your team(s)
Jeff ’s workshops are engaging and dynamic. He uses a blend of
teaching and coaching to make the content real for the participants, so they can put the ideas and strategies into everyday
organizational life immediately.
Jeff will raffle off copies of his new book, Zero Stress Leadership,
to three participants.

The franchising industry accounts for $404.6 billion of the U.S.
gross domestic product and $1.6 billion in New Hampshire. NH
franchise businesses currently employ 26,900 individuals with an
annual payroll of $1 billion. Growth projections for franchising
remain strong – give this alternative business model a closer look!

Jeff Saari created Jeff Saari Coaching, LLC in 2008 and coaches
many local small to medium sized organizations in the Keene,
NH area on strategy, communication, teamwork, and leadership
excellence. He is the coach of the 2011 and 2012 Entrepreneurs
of the Year recognized by The Hannah Grimes Business Center in
Keene. Jeff is also a faculty-adjunct at Keene State College and has
certifications in mindfulness meditation, mediation, Gentle Teaching, and Structural Thinking and is an avid weightlifter, golfer, and
drummer. Contact Jeff at (603) 762-4866 if you have any questions
about this workshop. www.ZeroStressLeadership.com

Nancy Brooks offers complimentary coaching services with The
Entrepreneur’s Source (TES), the world’s largest franchise coaching organization. Nancy can be reached at nbrooks@esourcecoach.com or 603-785-0425. www.nbrooks.esourcecoach.com.

To register for either of these workshops, call the GKCC at (603)
352-1303 or email Nancy Bishop at nbishop@keenechamber.
com. The cost is $5 for members and $15 for not-yet members.

• Franchising to expand and compliment an existing business
• Being in business for yourself, but not by yourself
• Franchising as a catalyst for regional economic development
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2017 Annual Gala!

“GREAT job on the Gala! And what a
speech from Mr. Broderick....
very impressive!”
Pamela Wilder, Silver Direct, Inc.

“What a wonderful evening!
It was my first chamber gala,
and my husband and I
had a lovely time.”
– Nancy Brooks,
The Entrepreneur’s Source

Outlook News January/February 2017
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Member Events
Visit www.keenechamber.com/events
for event details.
Music All Around
Book Launch Party
January 14, 2017 from 2:00 -5:00 PM
Keene Unitarian Universalist Church
Music teacher and author Nancy Salwen, is hosting a book
release party on January 14th. Salwen’s book, The Fear of
Singing Breakthrough Program: Learn to Sing Even if You Think
You Can’t Carry a Tune!, is for “non-singers” and beginning
singers who wish they could sing, as well as anyone who
would like to become more comfortable and expressive using
their voice.
The book release party will be open to the public. Look over
the book, experience a few of the activities described inside,
and celebrate with Salwen and those who supported her in this
project. Enjoy music, refreshments, and have a chance to win a
free copy of the book. RSVP nancy@salwen.net, 603-721-1492.

Apple Hill Center for Chamber Music
A Night in Vienna
Friday, February 10, 2017 from 6:30-11:00 PM
Marlborough House, 7 Ling Street, Marlborough NH
A ball to celebrate the music, food and dance of Old Vienna
featuring the Apple Hill String Quartet. Delicious food and
a live auction. All proceeds benefit Apple Hill’s scholarship
program. Tickets are $100 each. Call (603) 847-3371 for
details and to buy tickets.

SAVE THE DATE!
March 28, 2017
Keene State College
Outstanding Women of NH Awards
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Constant Contact Workshop
with Nancy Salwen
Friday January 27, noon to 1pm
GKCC Conference Room
48 Central Square, Keene, NH
Nothing Drives People to Your Door
Like Email Marketing!
Why choose Constant Contact? Is it for you?
If you’re new to Constant Contact
or email marketing, come to this
interactive event to learn all about it.

Already using Constant Contact?
Get your questions answered,
learn more about what it can do for you,
and get hands-on advice and tips
to optimize your effectiveness
with Constant Contact.
To register, email nbishop@keenechamber.com
Email Nancy@Salwen.net with questions.

FAMILY SHOPPER COUPON BOOK
Now Available: $40
Additional Books: $35

Greater Keene Chamber of Commerce

Event
Overview
New Hampshire Restaurant Week 2017
The New Hampshire Lodging and Restaurant Association will host the 6th Annual
Restaurant Week New Hampshire Friday, March 24, through Friday, March 31, 2017. For 8 days only,
New Hampshire Restaurant Week is celebrating our booming culinary scene and the awesome chefs that make
it happen.
All New Hampshire restaurants are invited to participate in Restaurant Week New Hampshire. Lodging
locations in New Hampshire are also invited to participate and to offer special overnight packages.

Restaurants:
*$150 for NHLRA members | Add $100 for multiple locations (max of $250)
$350 for Non-NHLRA Members | Add $100 for multiple locations (max of $450)

Lodging:
*Free for NHLRA Members
$100 for Non-NHLRA Members | Add $100 for multiple locations (max of $200)
* NHLRA is offering members of the Keene Chamber member-level pricing this year.
(This does not include a year of NHLRA membership).

Benefits - inclusion in all of the following:

Restaurant Listing on Website

RESTAURANTWEEKNH.COM

Includes:
• Restaurant description
• Special menu features and specialties of the house
• Featured wines or cocktails
• Contact Info / Hours / Directions / Link to restaurant website

Social Media

FACEBOOK, INSTAGRAM & TWITTER COMMUNITY

All participating locations will be provided with social media graphics to share to help you promote Restaurant
Week through your social media accounts. You are also invited to provide photos, restaurant specialties,
unique ingredients, recipes for use in the Restaurant Week New Hampshire social media campaign.

Digital Assets
All participants will receive a web ad to use on their own site that links to RestaurantWeekNH.com.

Email & Web Graphics
All restaurant and lodging participants will be provided with a Restaurant Week New Hampshire promoted
graphic for their use to send to all their opt-in guests.

Register:

To participate in Restaurant Week 2017 please visit http://www.restaurantweeknh.com/sign-up

Try something new
Outlook News January/February 2017
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Thank You Renewing Members!
The following members renewed their GKCC membership in November and December, 2016.
Advantage Real Estate

GemGraphics

Montessori Schoolhouse of Cheshire County

American Cancer Society

Granite State Glass

MSH Marketing Group Inc

AMETEK Precitech, Inc

Great Eastern Radio - The Peak

Music All Around

Anthony L Olson CPA/PFS

Greenwald Realty Associates

NBT Bank

Antioch University New England

Haley Park Apartments

Noyes Volkswagen

Athens Pizza

Hamshaw Lumber Inc

Oster & Wheeler PC

Beeze Tees Screen Printing

Hancock Inn

Pamela P. Little Law Offices

Blais & Associates Realtors

Hannah Grimes Marketplace & Center

Papagallos Restaurant

Bradley & Faulkner PC

Hastings Dental Office

Paragon Digital Marketing

Bragdon & Kossayda, P.C.

HCS, Home HealthCare, Hospice & Community

People’s United Bank - Keene

Brickstone Land Use Consultants LLC

HEW Communications Inc

Pizza Pie

Budget Blinds of Keene, NH

Historical Society of Cheshire County

Plotkin’s Furniture

C&S Wholesale Grocers Inc

Hoffman Family Foundation

Powers, Smith & Associates, Inc

Carriage Barn Bed & Breakfast

Hogancamp PC

Prospect-Woodward Home

Cedarcrest Center for Children

Indian King Framery/Ashton Gallery

Rachel C. Elkins, CPA

Chesco Inc

Ingram Construction Corp

Ramunto’s Brick Oven Pizza

Cheshire Animal Hospital

J & J Discount

Raynor Dental

Cheshire Cleaning

Joslin Management Corporation

RE/MAX Town & Country

Cheshire County

Kapiloff Insurance Agency

The Richards Group

Cheshire County Federal Credit Union

Kaufhold Family Memorials

Road’s End Farm

Cheshire YMCA

Keene Auto Body Inc

Robert M Mucha CPA PC

Cheshiremen Chorus

Keene Chrysler Dodge Jeep

The Salvation Army/Keene

Choice Industrial Solutions Inc

Keene Gas

Savings Bank of Walpole

Clark Mortenson Insurance

Keene Housing

Service Credit Union

Clarke Distributors Inc

Keene Monument Co Inc

The Shattuck Golf Club

The Colonial Theatre

Keene Orthodontic Specialists, PC

Sophia’s Hearth Family Center

Colony House

Korvin Appliance Inc

Southwest Region Planning Commission

The Community Kitchen

Leon’s and J & L

Southwestern Community Services

Contoocook Valley Transportation Co

Liberty Mutual Insurance Company NE Regio

St. Joseph Regional School

Court Street Veterinary

Liberty Utilities

State of NH Vocational Rehabilitation

Curry Copy Center of Keene, Inc

MacMillin Company Inc

SymQuest Group Inc

D’Alessio and Associates, Inc

MAPS Counseling Services

Target

DLC Investments

Mascoma Savings Bank

TD Bank

Dr Michael Guberman DDS

Masiello Insurance Agency Inc

Thai Garden

Eastern Propane & Oil

Maxcess International

Thom Little Associates

Edward D Jones & Co - (Allen Mendelson)

McLaughlin Investment Management LLC

Thomas Eaton

EMF Inc

MoCo Arts

Thomas S Bates CPA

Emile J Legere Management Co Inc

Monadnock Broadcasting Group

The Toadstool Bookshop

Engelberth Construction Inc

Monadnock Center for Violence Prevention

Tom’s Automotive Services

Eyeworks

Monadnock Developmental Services Inc.

Tousley Property Management, LLC

Facilitated Change

Monadnock Family Services

W.S. Badger Company

Fenton Family Dealerships

Monadnock Shopper News

Weller & Michal Architects Inc

Franklin Pierce University

Monadnock Waldorf School

Westside Animal Hospital

Galloway Real Estate
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Call Today!
603-352-1303 or email
info@keenechamber.com
to learn about our very
reasonable Web Site
Advertising Rates!

GKCC
January Events...

GKCC
February Events...

January Events
No Business After Hours in January!

February B2B Brown Bag Lunch
Mastering the Art of Giving
and Receiving Feedback with Jeff Saari
Friday, February 10, Noon - 1:00 PM
GKCC Conference Room

January B2B Brown Bag Lunch
Franchising 101 with Nancy Brooks,
The Entrepeneur’s Source
Friday, January 13, Noon - 1:00 PM
GKCC Conference Room

February Business After Hours
Wednesday, February 15, 5:30 - 7:00 PM
Fenton Family Dealerships at Honda of Keene
567 Monadnock Highway, Swanzey
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